The translation is herewith submitted to the English soil scientists in the hope that it may be useful in promoting a final scheme of soil classification based on characteristics within the soil themselves. Its contents are not included in Dr. C. F. Marbut's translation, published in 1927, of the 1914 edition of Glinka's book "The Great Soil Groups of the World and Their Development." However, by replacing the 2nd paragraph; page 33 to page 45 inclusive of Marbut's translation with the material herewith submitted, this translation will then, essentially represent Glinka's final grouping of the soils of the world.
We can also consider Kossovich's classification which is as follows: 
CLASS A-SOILS GENETICALLY INDEPENDENT

IV. SWAMP SOILS OF HUMID, TROP
SUB-TROPICAL REGION. In Kossovich's classification, the desert formation does not fit the definition of his genetically independent soils which are c largely by an elimination of substances. I possible to regard desert solonetzes and dese soils characterized chiefly by "elimination." likely that they are characterized by an accu substances. Our opinion is that desert solon nof. be differentiated from solonetzes in gene they should not be included in Group I whe Kossovich places them. Sandy and gravelly also be excluded from this group because th not confined exclusively to deserts. We find in dry steppes and among podzol soils. F coarse sand and gravel soils do not anywhe a particular type of soil formation.
From the second group there should be the sub-title, the words "Or solonetz type" the soils enumerated in this group is necessa etz soil, regardless of how one construes solonetz. It is also necessary to exclude " soils" because such soils are not a particular formation.
In the third group we consider the incl graded tchernosems incorrect because degrad sem shows definite evidence of the beginnin soil formation process, namely that of podz Tundra soils, according to the inves Sukacheff and Dranizyn, do not differ esse
